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The Create the Debate pack has been produced by 
Parliament’s Education Service with help from the UK 
Youth Parliament and BBC Three’s Free Speech.

This easy-to-use, straight talking pack can be used 
throughout the year and will support you to get your 
class (KS3, 4 or 5) debating effectively across a range  
of lessons, including Citizenship, Politics & Government 
and BTEC Public Services. The debating skills can also  
be used further across the curriculum to explore 
complex topics and differing opinions in lessons  
including History and English.

From the 22 October you can use this pack in 
conjunction with exclusive Free Speech online films 
to run classroom debates in the lead up to and during 
Parliament Week 2012 (19-25 November). You’ll find full 
details in this pack and on the Parliament Week website: 
www.parliamentweek.org/schools

welcome



How to use this pack
Hold inspiring, effective debates with your class 
with the three step Create the Debate process:

 Watch       Debate                Next Steps

Full details for each step, along with worksheets  
and warm up activities can be found in this pack.

CREATETHE DEBATE

Parliament Week:
• Get involved in Parliament Week 2012.

Watch: 
• Find great films to kick off your debate. 

• Tips for schools without online access.

Debate:
• Three great warm up activities.

• Debating procedures made simple.

• Using debating procedures in the classroom. 

• Worksheet – preparing your argument.

Next steps:
• Share the outcome of your debate online for Parliament Week.

• Next steps for your pupils after Parliament Week is over.

contents



PARLIAMENT WEEK     

– GET INVOLVED
Create the Debate is a great way to get your school involved in the lead up to and during  
Parliament Week 2012 (19-25 November). 

From 22 October onwards, your school can debate the top five issues chosen by young people 
across the UK this year through the ‘Make Your Mark’ ballot run by the UK Youth Parliament.

–

1.Watch: 
Visit the Free Speech website from 22 October where you  
will find five short specially made films (around 1 – 2 minutes 
each) introducing this year’s UKYP big issues, ideal to use as 
inspiration to kick off your debate. You’ll find links to all the films 
here: www.bbc.co.uk/freespeech. Young people can also get  
involved in moderated online debates around the films and  
topics on www.facebook.com/BBCFreeSpeech

2.Debate:
Once you’ve watched the films together, use the tips, ideas  
and activities in this pack to lead an effective debate in your  
class and vote on one, two or all five of the issues. 

You may also want to invite a local Member of Parliament to 
open or chair your debate as part of your Parliament Week 
activity. You can find details of your local MP by searching using 
your postcode here http://findyourmp.parliament.uk/

3.Next steps:
Add your school’s voice to Parliament Week by sharing  
the outcome of your debate online and see how your  
view fits with opinions from schools across the UK:  
www.parliamentweek.org/schools 

Add your voice online and your class (up to 30  
pupils + two staff) could be picked for a Parliament 
Experience to include a tour of Westminster, the 
chance to sit in on a Commons debate (subject to 
sitting times) and an interactive workshop.

The results will also be shared with the UKYP who  
are debating the same top five issues in the House  
of Commons on the 23 November as the finale to  
Parliament Week. You can watch the UKYP House of 
Commons debate live with your pupils on the day or  
catch up the following week – full details are available  
on the Parliament Week website. 

What is the UKYP House of Commons debate?
Each year the UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) holds a UK-wide ballot called ‘Make Your Mark’, where all young people can vote  
on what they think Members of Youth Parliament should campaign on for the year ahead. The top five issues chosen by young  
people are then debated by Members of Youth Parliament in the annual House of Commons debate, and the winning issue  
becomes the UKYP’s priority campaign for the next year. You can watch a short film about last year’s House of Commons  
debate at: www.byc.org.uk/uk-work/uk-youth-parliament.aspx

The UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) is managed by the British Youth Council, a youth-led charity which aims to  
empower young people across the UK to have a say and be heard. The British Youth Council also runs the  
Young Mayor Network and the Local Youth Council Network. You can find out more at: www.byc.org.uk

In the build up to and during Parliament Week follow these 
three steps

Important Dates
22 October: five exclusive Free Speech films introducing this year’s debate topics launch online: www.bbc.co.uk/freespeech

22-26 October: daily moderated online debates on the Free Speech Facebook page www.facebook.com/BBCFreeSpeech to  
get young people talking about each theme - ideal to check out in the classroom or to set for homework and half term activities.

26 October-23 November: run your Create the Debate lesson in the lead up to and throughout Parliament Week using this pack.  
Make sure you visit the Parliament Week website to feedback the outcome of your debate by completing a quick online form.  
You’ll also be in with a chance of being chosen for a Parliament Experience day.

19-25 November: Parliament Week! Last chance to hold your debate and feedback the results online. On Friday the 23 November we’ll 
be announcing the results so you can see how your debate compares to others held at schools across the UK.

23 November: The UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) will be sitting in the House of Commons chamber. Watch with your class live on BBC Parliament.
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Find great films to kick off  
your debate
A short film is the ideal way to spark opinions and ideas within 
a class and set the scene for your debate. 

The BBC Three show, Free Speech, have produced short films 
of around one to two minutes each to introduce a range of 
lively debate topics, from reducing the age of voting to internet 
trolling. Remember that building up to and during Parliament 
week you can use the five specially made Free Speech films on 
the UKYP issues chosen by young people this year (films launch 
22 October).

If you have online access and an interactive whiteboard, you  
can click straight onto the Free Speech website and choose a 
film to kick off your debate. Watch the film in advance of your 
lesson to ensure you feel it is suitable for the age and ability  
of your class: www.bbc.co.uk/freespeech. And once you’ve  
had your classroom debate, you can encourage your pupils  
to continue the debate on the Free Speech Facebook page  
www.facebook.com/BBCFreeSpeech, which is moderated  
by the BBC.

If there isn’t a topic that you feel is right for you, take a look  
at the short films on the Parliament’s Education Website.  
These include topical issues from the point of view of MPs 
and introductions to the work of the House of Lords, which 
can create debates around the role and make-up of the UK’s 
second chamber – www.parliament.uk/education

Watch

Tips for schools without  
online access 
If you don’t have online access or the ability to play films  
in the classroom, you can still get involved.

To take part in the Parliament Week debates, you can use a 
shared or home computer to visit the Parliament Week website 
to download written introductions to the top five topics in  
advance of your lesson. These can be printed and read out  
by a pupil before you begin your debate. 

Beyond Parliament Week you can run an interactive session 
with your class to choose your own top debate topics. A great 
way of finding a topic of interest to your group is to bring in 
a range of newspapers, articles, images or other inspirational 
material to spark ideas. This will also help you focus on local, 
national or international themes depending on the aim of  
your lesson. 

You can even debate historical or literary topics to create  
lively lessons that utilise the same debating, critical thinking and 
public speaking skills from a different angle – for example for 
an English Literature class debating whether or not Ophelia 
intended to take her own life. 

Alternatively, why not set some debate topics yourself?  
Challenge your pupils to prepare and present ingenious  
arguments to support and oppose some surprising motions,  
for example:

•  ‘This house believes that the working week and the weekend 
should be swapped, to consist of a two-day week and  
five-day weekend.’

•  ‘This house believes that young people should be free  
to leave school at the age of 14 to pursue employment.’

•  ‘This house believes that all personal motorised vehicles 
should be banned to address the environmental impact  
of car use in the UK.’

What is Free Speech? 
Free Speech is a live debate and discussion show hosted by 
Jake Humphrey aimed at young people. It is broadcast each 
month from locations across the UK and Free Speech viewers 
get the chance to speak up about the big issues of the day 
either in the live audience, or by participating online through 
Facebook, Twitter or the BBC Three blog, all moderated  
by the BBC: www.facebook.com/BBCFreeSpeech  
www.twitter.com/BBCFreeSpeech



1. Vote with your feet 
Get the class up on their feet and assign one side of the  
classroom as the ‘For’ side and one as the ‘Against’. Flash up  
on your interactive whiteboard, or call out a range of quick  
fire proposals for new laws. The class must vote with their feet 
immediately and take a side. 

You could create some that are relevant to your own school,  
or here’s some ideas to get you started – 

•  Tests should be brought in for people wanting to use  
skateboards as a mode of transport.

•  All those aged under 16 should watch a maximum  
of five hours of television a week.

• School uniform should be banned in all schools. 

Once everyone has voted, ask one or two people from either 
side to explain why they voted that way. 

2. Debate circle 
Sit the group in a circle. Take one of the issues outlined above, 
or choose your own, and send the issue around the circle. The 
first person says ‘yes because...’ and comes up with a reason 
for the issue, the second person says ‘no because...’ and comes 
up with a reason against. Carry on around the circle until they 
reach the beginning again. People further around the circle  
will need to think more creatively to offer new ideas.

3. Media sound-bites 
In the media a typical sound-bite uses the 3, 9, 27 rule. The idea 
is that to be short, snappy and effective, the sentence should 
cover three points in nine seconds using 27 words. Use one of 
the ideas above, or one of your own, and challenge the group 
in pairs to create their own media sound-bite for or against. 
They need to persuade the listener of their argument in this 
one sound-bite, just like the opening of a debate.

4. Watch the Commons or Lords  
in action 
Visit Parliament’s YouTube channel to find recent debates  
in both of the chambers and view them as a class to set the 
scene. You can discuss the overall style of the debate, the roles 
of the people taking part, including the Speaker of the House 
of Commons or the Lord Speaker, and the individual debating 
styles of the participants. What was effective, what wasn’t  
so effective? 

You’ll find lots of great clips here:  
www.youtube.com/user/UKParliament 

Take your pick from these five minute warm up activities 
designed to get your class thinking:

Get warmed up

Debate



House of Commons
Procedure for debate made simple

Start

The Speaker brings the House to order

The Member proposing the motion speaks

The Speaker ‘proposes the question’

The Member opposing the motion speaks

Is there a third party involved in the debate?

The main spokesperson for the third party speaks

Other speakers give speeches

Closing opposing Member speaks

Closing proposing Member speaks

Speaker reads out motion and ‘Puts the Question’ to the House

House divides, tellers collate results and report to Speaker,  

who declares the result

Finish

YesNo



Running a House of Commons style debate in the classroom

Step 1 
Divide the class into two sides, the team proposing the motion, 
‘For’, and the team opposing the motion, ‘Against’. Hand out  
the Prepare your argument worksheet for them to make notes 
and give the two teams 10 minutes to discuss their opening  
argument and key points for their side. Remind the teams  
that for this debate it doesn’t matter if they really are ‘For’  
or ‘Against’ the motion, their challenge is to argue their case 
effectively and persuade the members of the other team to 
change their mind.

Step 2 
Once the 10 minutes are up, the teams need to cut their 
worksheet into the opening statement and four key arguments 
and hand out the sections to five team members. These team 
members should either nominate themselves or be chosen  
by the team.

Step 3 
Before you begin, outline the rules for the debate – 

•  All arguments must be heard, if anyone shouts out or heckles, 
you as the Speaker will have to call for silence. 

•  Once the floor is opened for further comments at the end, 
those wishing to speak must stand to get the Speaker’s atten-
tion and wait to be called to speak before beginning. 

•  All other members on each team should be listening hard 
to the arguments raised and deciding if they will vote ‘For’ 
or ‘Against’ at the end of the debate – has the opposition 
changed their mind?

Step 4
Take the role of the Speaker and bring the House to ‘Order’ 
before inviting the ‘For’ team to propose their motion using 
their opening statement. Next give the ‘Against’ team a chance 
to use their own opening statement in a response. The debate 
should now move back and forth between the sides until all 
their argument cards have been used. The team members  
may want to amend their arguments to pose a tougher  
opposition as the debate progresses. Once all the statements 
have been made, the debate can be opened up to the floor 
for each side to add their own points by standing to get the 
Speaker’s attention. 

Step 5
Once the debate has come to either a natural lull, or your 10 
minutes are up, ask each main spokesperson to sum up their 
side, beginning with the opposing team, followed by the  
proposing team. They can use their opening statement as  
a basis and add any other strong ideas from the debate that 
they feel may persuade people to vote for their view. 

As the ‘Speaker’, bring the debate to a close and propose the 
question to the house for a final vote. You can either ‘vote with 
your feet’ by assigning two sides of the room as the ‘For’ or 
‘Against’ sides and asking the students to move to the side  
that gets their vote, or by the raising and counting of hands.

If you are running a debate in the build up to or  
during Parliament Week, remember to share the  
outcome online at www.parliamentweek.org/schools

Once you have used this  
debating format a number of times, 

you may be able to remove the 
worksheet element and simply  
let the class develop and debate 

their points as the session  
progresses with  

less support.

Top Tip  
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Think about:
•	 Strong	arguments	that	will	persuade	your	audience

•	 Including	facts	and	figures	to	support	your	side	

•	 Including	‘real	life’	stories	that	may	bring	your	argument	to	life

•	 What	the	opposing	arguments	might	be	–	can	you	prepare	responses?

Prepare your argument

Opening statement (a couple of lines introducing your argument)

Argument 1 

Argument 2

Argument 3

Argument 4

Argument 5



Next Steps

During Parliament Week 
Add your school’s voice to Parliament Week and share the 
outcome of your debate by completing a quick and easy  
form online. We’ll be announcing the outcome on Friday 23 
November so you can see how your debate matched up to 
views from schools across the UK. We’ll also be picking one 
school to come and visit for a Parliament Experience day.  
Find all the details online: www.parliamentweek.org/schools 

The results of our schools debate poll will be shared with  
the UKYP who are debating the same top five issues in the 
House of Commons on the 23 November as the finale  
to Parliament Week. You can watch the UKYP House of  
Commons debate live with your pupils on the day or catch  
up the following week – full details are available on the  
Parliament Week website.

After Parliament Week 
Your class will no doubt be galvanised by their debate and 
you may want to take their interest further. If they are using 
debating skills as part of a course they may also want evidence 
of their work for a project book or similar. Here are just a few 
ideas for next steps:

•  Ask the class to write a letter to their local MP to explain  
why they feel passionately about the topic. Ask for a response 
and you should receive a reply from them. You can find the 
details of your local MP here: http://findyourmp.parliament.uk    

•  You could also ask the class to write to your local Member  
of Youth Parliament to find out about their experience  
of debating in the House of Commons, share your own 
response to the debate, and find out what local campaigning 
is being carried out in your area. You can find details of your 
local MYP here: www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/in-your-area 

•  If the topic debated affects your school (i.e. local transport 
costs, littering etc), ask the class to devise a school campaign 
to inform and engage other classmates, this may include a 
wider vote to garner more opinions, creating a committee  
to discuss the issues further and explore options for change,  
creating a poster or communication campaign to educate 
others or presenting their ideas to their Head Teacher,  
local council or MP. 

•  Take a look at e-petitions on similar themes to your debate  
or start your own: http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk  

•  If your students are 16 +, remind them they can now register 
to vote to prepare for the next general election and get their 
voice heard on a national level: www.aboutmyvote.co.uk
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UKYP 
The UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) provides opportunities for 11-18 year-olds to use their voice 
in creative ways to bring about social change. The UKYP is made up of 600 MYPs (Members  
of Youth Parliament), who are elected by their peers in youth elections throughout the UK. Any 
young person aged 11-18 can stand or vote. Once elected, MYPs organise events and projects, 
run campaigns and influence decision makers on the issues which matter most to young people. 
Visit the website to find out about all the fantastic ways the UKYP can support young people  
to continue their journey into politics, from supporting their campaigns through social media 
and voting in youth elections, to attending events taking place right across the UK or even 
standing as a Member of Youth Parliament themselves. Visit www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/
get-involved or contact info@ukyouthparliament.org.uk

BYC 
Alongside managing UKYP, The British Youth Council (BYC) also offers a whole host of other  
opportunities for young people to get their voices heard, including getting involved in  
campaigning, becoming a member of a local youth council, taking part in online surveys,  
and even standing for election to join the charity’s Trustee Board – made up entirely of  
young people under 26. Find out more at: www.byc.org.uk

Free Speech 
If your class have got the debate bug and are interested in social media, then you  
may want to direct them to the BBC Free Speech Facebook and Twitter account, 
which are moderated by the BBC team. On these pages, the debates covered 
in the show continue as young people add their comments and views. 

Find out more by liking the Facebook page here:  
www.Facebook.com/BBCFreeSpeech  
or following on Twitter : www.Twitter.com/BBCFreeSpeech

Young people can also get involved with Free Speech through the  
BBC Three blogs on topical subjects up for debate. All of the information 
about the programme can be found here:  
www.bbc.co.uk/freespeech
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